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LGBT Listening Session Notes September 30
Intro from Jackie, ADRC Governing Board and on planning committee for listening sessions; sent
out online and paper surveys in Milwaukee County. Thoughts about ARC and DRC
Karin: Describe DRC work and efforts; Manager of DRC of Milwaukee County; ARC‐60 and older
DRC 18‐59; assist individuals planning for their short and long term needs; call center staff help
people find Milwaukee services; options counseling about long term care options; 9 options for
publicly funded long term care. Assist in enrollment and functional eligibility and Medicaid
applications. DRC: Youth transition services from school to adult services, provide outreach for
parents and IEP meetings. Staff provide information about benefits and at‐risk adult 289‐6660;
289‐6874. All 72 counties have the same consistent services.
Rachel: ARC provides dementia care specialists for care giver and the person themselves.
Training businesses to be dementia friendly. Manage database of services searchable for
providers.
Jackie: Look at four questions, ask the question and she will keep time; comments and
questions in the chat.
Question: What is going well for you in terms of services, was there a change in services
resulting from COVID‐19: Communication with Zoom meetings with group has kept us
connected, church groups and county meal program for meal vouchers. Because of COVID,
many other groups have been taking place. (John)
“The Fifty and Better group meetings have been very spiritually uplifting. The Fifty and Better
group meetings over video have been helpful because it is good to be able to see people and
not just hear them on the phone. We get together once a week and have coffee together
virtually online. I also enjoy seeing people when I run to the center to get the dinner for the
month; it has been very helpful for us as a group. Prior to COVID, the mission was to get seniors
social engaged, now in COVID we have to do all that while staying isolated.” (Cindy)
“I value the existence of the Fifty and Better group and the options that have grown from it, it
has been a lifeline, those who come to it find what we need, it’s a family and a creation of great
value and the various offshoot programs have been great. Shout out to facilitator Kristy Carter;
she has been excellent.” (Jim)
Question: What helps you live independently in the community?
“One of the things that was very difficult for me was figuring out what services I could receive., I
was in an accident and nothing was planned, I didn’t get a sheet of paper in the hospital listing
resources. It took many phone calls and people were extremely kind to me; until I was put into

Kristy’s area I didn’t know where I fit. It wasn’t a group that I was looking for but I’m so excited
that I stumbled over Kristy and her group. Each time I called the office of the aging, I was sent
off to somebody else, I wasn’t sure where I would fit. I’m glad I didn’t give up. Thank you.”
(Judy)
“I’m of a particular age and health condition where I don’t have a lot of need for services, thus,
I don’t avail myself of those services. It is a comfort to know that those services mentioned in
your introductions exist and that I could reach out when the need is there. My involvement
with the LGBT Community Center helps me live independently in the community.” (Jim)
“How would I get a copy of the paperwork of what you have to offer. I had no idea of what you
offer.” (Judy)
“Is Milwaukee County the only county with a separate ARC and DRC? Was it ever different?”
(Jim)
“The DRC and ARC offices are all together in the same location. The ADRC Governing Board is
responsible for the elder abuse and commission on aging, oversees the ADA services, works
with senior centers as well; we are primarily responsible for long term care services. Knowing
what is working helps us make sure funding is allocated appropriately.” (Karin)
Question: What needs have you identified that are currently going unmet in Milwaukee before
or during COVID?
“We want the ADRC board to know that only 22% of LGBT will self‐identify when we go to care
facilities; these people often do not have the traditional family support systems that others
have. We need a better program of ombudsmanship, so we can go to the LGBT Center for
referrals to other services. To have an aging with dignity plan for ourselves would be helpful,
how do we maintain that and create a schematic plan, with a route to follow and outlined some
guidelines.” (John)
“If I move in with my mother, will my income become a consideration? Will she have to pay for
benefits?” (Deidra)
“Medicare would not be impacted, food stamps would be impacted.” (Rachel)
“One issue that is important is if professional services staff have had sensitivity training in
relation to the LGBT population? Does staff get ongoing training yearly or biennially, to account
for new people joining the staff and leaving the staff?” (Jim)
“DRC is part of the Disability Services center holding a training later in 2020.” (Karin)
“The Disability Services Division partners up with Public Allies through AmeriCorps, an
organization which partners with individuals who build relationships and connections in the
LGBT community. We have been partnering with them for over 1.5 years, hired on one person
who is part of public allies to help us with the training.” (Ryan)

“I would like to be part of the training. I also want to note that I have a friend who is in an
assistive living facility center, is sad and lonely because there seems to be a member who used
to bring her to the group meetings and that is no longer. I don’t know what to do to help.”
(Cindy)
“With regards to the training, people with a lived LGBT experience have reviewed the materials,
will be leading some of the sessions, DRC has reached out and gathered these resources.
Materials could be sent to anyone who expressed interest in seeing them.” (Bill)
“Cindy, this person can call into the DRC, you can call or have her call.” (Karin”
Question: If you have experienced any barriers or challenges in contacting either the ARC or
DRC, could you please let us know what they are?
“I would say location of the office has been a barrier. It is unfair for those individuals to have to
walk through the maze they have to go through.” (John)
“I think my age might have been a barrier. If I were not persistent in continuing to make phone
calls because it took several attempts to get through. I tried at different times of day. I felt like I
should have tried when I was 40 or 50 instead of when I was 70. I’m glad that I didn’t give up.”
(Judy)
“Thank you for being honest and sharing. Some of the gaps and issues overall include: The need
to serve people in assisted living situations, people not having the typical family structure,
people might be scared to share that they are LGBT. A lot of LGBT folks want to feel like they
belong and we need to make sure they feel like they belong at DRC and ARC; can continue
doing that in different ways.” (Kristy, LGBT small group facilitator.)
“I appreciate all the things people have been saying, it is very insightful and I think this is very
helpful. I appreciate all of you coming here.” (Richard)
“How do we get the training materials? I want to get the training materials and people will want
to make sure the materials are in line and sensitive.” (Jim)
“Feel free to call us and we can send them out. Here is our phone number.” (Karin)
“Thank you to everybody for participating; our doors are always open, so feel free to
communicate with us. We do need tentacles in the community. We encourage everyone to fill
out the survey. It is an online survey on the website.” (Pat)
Project Return Listening Session Notes October 12
Welcome: This listening session is for discussion of the criminal justice system and the issues
facing people returning from prison; we want to hear from people who have direct experience
with the system of incarceration. (Wendell)

Karin: Manager of DRC, Rachel manager of Aging Resource Center; Eric Collins from Housing;
Dr. Justin Keel.
Criminal Justice System: Dr. Justin Keel, Chief Psychologist DHHS: Community Justice Council
since 2007, bringing together people from various organization leaders. We want to reduce
incarceration; it is a collaborative effort.
Housing: Eric Collins: Milwaukee County Housing Division, discussed permanent housing,
waving warrant if the people who are homeless work with the organization. We have a fair
housing component push, working against homelessness. Contact information was providedin
the chat.
Karin and Rachel gave information about the ARC and DRC services.
Question: What is going well for you? Was there a change as a result of COVID‐19?
“Project Return group, 12‐step program, support groups through Zoom are all going well.
Alcoholics, suicide, and domestic violence have all increased due to COVID‐19. We should have
a 24‐hour number to call in crisis.”
“FoodShare and employment and training are all going well. For clarity, is the ADRC specifically
helping individuals who are coming from incarceration?” (Eugene)
“We help people who contact us and have a disability.” (Karin)
“I supervise DRC call center, we work with individuals in all walks and timelines of life. We
respond to calls/emails from social workers, and begin working with people as soon as we can.”
(Laura)
“COVID has disallowed myself to reach people on a one‐on‐one basis. I can use the DRC as a
resource in my outreach.” (Eugene)
Question: What helps you or the people you care about live independently in the community?
“There are a lot of barriers put up; I want to explore if there are ways to remove some of those
barriers. People who are formerly incarcerated want to be judged based on what we’re doing,
not based on what we’ve done, especially when it comes to housing. Being perceived as a
criminal and having a record as a registered sex offender makes it very difficult to find housing.
I was released homeless; I had no funds, no resources, no housing. I got a vehicle, but had
nowhere to sleep, nowhere I could stay for more than nine days. I was not aware of services.”
(Silvester)
“I was at a halfway house, saving money, looking for units to move into, and it was impossible
to find anything. When they run C‐Cap and found out I was a registered sex offender, landlords
kept saying ‘I cannot rent you a room.’ I am more than what I have done. In my studies, I made

the Dean’s list, was making good grades. These barriers could easily cause you to relapse, self‐
esteem is an issue, being treated as less than.” (Troy)
“I was a Project Return alumni, I felt I could get no help, felt bitter, did all the programs and
used any resources offered to me. I was homeless, I made the choice to do what I did a long
time ago and could do that again; I decided to work on myself and stay out of prison. I was
denied SSDI, became transportation driver for the elderly; I committed my crimes and I felt that
the world was against me, and the mental health issues I was facing was the hardest obstacle
for me. I want to talk to those who has been there and are familiar with what I’ve seen; there
are no support groups for those who have been in solitary confinement. I gave 30 years in the
system, and mental health professionals don’t really understand what I’m saying, finding
someone who could understand what I’ve been through is so important.” (Herman)
Question: What needs have you identified that are currently going unmet; is this due to COVID‐
19?
“Housing remains an issue due to COVID, mental health is a concern for people who are
formerly incarcerated. Being incarcerated causes PTSD, more marketing needs to be done to let
people know abut crisis centers. COVID restrictions are worse for people who are incarcerated
because freedom of movement is being revoked. There is an increased need for food resources,
because a lot of places that used to provide meals are closed or offering limited services. There
is an increased amount of people who have mental health needs/medical needs/hunger
needs.” (Peggie)
“Let’s come up with community‐based solutions and invest in community organizations and
peer support to help people avoid and stay out of prison. It will take engagement from the
community. Chronic stress is an issue for both the individuals coming out of prison and for the
people waiting for their loved ones to come home. Let’s look at solutions to help the individuals
be healthy.” (Jerome)
“I’m helping a friend who has mental health issues, how do we protect and encourage people
to take medications? We can’t force them to do so. Take 10% release if they’ve done 75 or 80%
of their time, release them, because Wisconsin is a mass‐incarceration state people are kept
locked up, even when their crimes do not indicate they are a danger to society.” (Troy)
“The community needs to come together. People who are incarcerated are high‐risk for COVID
because of their close proximity to one another, and prison staff are bringing it inside. People
are getting kept locked up when they should be released.” (Jerome)
“We need to close the disconnect between the DOC and Milwaukee County. We need to
improve mental health conditions. We have the resources, and they are supported by my tax‐
payer dollars.” (Peggie)
“It is my hope that the ARC and the DRC will join hands with other organizations and the
Governor. People need to stop treating individuals who come out of incarceration differently.

People coming out don’t know how to transition into the community. The Governor needs to
make changes to mass‐incarceration, because COVID‐19 is being brought into the system.”
(Eugene)
“I was in the federal system, and stuff you see causes mental health issues. The adjustment to
the free world is difficult. Because of COVID restrictions, I feel like I’m back in prison again
because a lot of the freedoms re restricted. People look at me and address me differently
because of what I did, and this compounds mental health issues. The lack of economic
opportunities since getting out of prison, and police officers will do things to get you locked
back up. I’m working to navigate through that change and economic development is the key to
help people from getting incarcerated again.” (Ray)
“There are so many abindonned buildings in Milwaukee. We could take abandoned buildings,
hire ex‐offenders to work on them to create housing for people getting out of prison. Other
communities are creating tiny houses for formerly incarcerated.” (Troy)
Question: Have you had barriers contacting ARC or DRC? What kind of barriers/challenges have
you or providers faced when contacting ARC or DRC?
“Problems we’ve been having are the organizations do not cooperate, mental health concerns
needs to be addressed, and we need to get some program going to get these people help. CCA
is still operating to ship people out of state.” (Minister)
Pat: What would you ask them to please make sure their staff is equipped to handle and
understand? What would you want call center staff to know about being formerly
incarcerated?
“I would want them to understand the racial injustice that goes on in the court systems. People
who are Black or Brown get longer sentences than people who are white; we also face
economic disenfranchisement, and people are bringing COVID‐19 in to the prisons. We got a lot
of work to do.” (Charles)
Jackie: We are aware that the two most under‐represented groups of people re those who are
homeless, and those who are formerly incarcerated. We are so grateful for the honesty people
shared.
Pat: A lot of what we heard today is outside of the ARC and DRC board, it will be in the report,
seen by mental health, DHHS, in our information and knowledge. We serve a number of
populations and we will use the information about how they operate. How people use a larger
system, when you are calling in, make sure you are heard and get the information you need, ask
staff how long they think it might take to get back to you. Don’t give up. Sometimes the need is
greater than what they can provide.
ADRC Listening Session/Public Hearing Hosted by Independence First, Notes October 14
Jackie, Rachel and Karin: Introduction of ARC and DRC.

Spanish interpretation and ASL interpreters provided; no Spanish speakers.
Question: What is going well? Did COVID19 have an impact?
“Benefit specialists from the ARC have been very helpful. They were helpful equally before and
after/during COVID.” (Mike)
Question: What helps you or the people you serve live independently in the community?
“Food share and Independence First providing information about social security SSDI;
assistance of family and friends have been a great support to me.” (Mike)
“Family Care and Community Care, case management is a lifeline. As a RN, I know that case
management and nurses are really important to people being able to be independent.” (Miss
Coleman)
“Having a good job, first time I’ve lived independently, now that I have my family to help me
figure out what’s good and what’s bad I’m doing well with that; an end to COVID would be
great.” (anonymous caller)
“Services have been coordinated well.” (Julie)
Question: What needs have you identified that are currently going unmet in Milwaukee
County?
“It is difficult for ADRC to meet the needs and connect with people who are sequestered, I
know that there are people in institutions/nursing homes/assisted living who need services. We
can’t get into some of those due to COVID restrictions.” (Julie)
“There is a shortage of housing and transportation, bus system has restricted number of
passengers due to COVID.” (Mike)
“Julie had touched on the issue that there is a technology gap. People who don’t have reliable
access to Internet makes it worse because people can’t participate in workshops. We need to
figure out how to fix this issue for the future.” (Brian)
“A lot of times people can’t afford laptops or internet service; need Wi‐Fi in their homes; they
need internet access.” (Brian)
“Is there a benefit to using Chromebooks?” (Pat)
“High speed internet is available for $10/month, from AT&T” (anonymous)
“Safe Link is available and has affordable phone service.” (Jackie)
“This is one of the biggest technology barriers people are facing, not having the savvy or being
able to complete setup of those things. There is not enough accessibility to the internet. if there

is someone who could come to the home to help renew services; I’m hearing that from people
on a weekly basis. They feel isolated, that is a huge issue.” (Miss Coleman)
Discussed various options (Brian and anonymous).
“A lot of people are expressing social isolation which is a difficult need to meet.” (Mike)
“Would weekly calls about community resources where they tell people about how to be
involved be helpful? (Mary/Brian)
“In the Spanish‐speaking community the family members who can translate should call for
resources; it would be easier for the Spanish‐speaking relative than hiring an interpreter.”
(Lupe)
“In programs where the person works on a goal, that goal could be learning how to decrease
isolation using technology.” (Mike)
“There is a shortage in affordable housing due to evictions; that has been going on for a while.
It has spiked due to COVID and many people don’t know about the CDC Eviction Moratorium;
we try to make that program information available; make people aware in the system where
we can.” (E. Rahdri)
“There is a weekly support call and peer mentor through Independence First; open to people
weekly.” (Maria).
“There is a program for people with disabilities, Milwaukee Center for Independence has
started virtual day programs, day program online primarily for those with developmental
disabilities. Another one is for people with Traumatic brain injury.” (Jackie)
Question: If you have experienced barriers or challenges when contacting ADRC that has made
it difficult to access programs or services, what are the examples?
“One of the big problems is housing because of evictions, finding new housing is impossible;
applies to people across the board, if they get eviction on their record it is really difficult to find
housing.” (Phil)
“People may lack a rental history so homelessness can be a barrier.” (Mike)
“Individuals with disabilities who have severe communication disabilities definitely face
barriers. It is hard for the provider to understand what their needs are, sometimes there is a
waiting period that can be a barrier; people on lower incomes who need accessible housing
which is not available.” (Julie)
“People with mental disabilities experience additional barriers when getting services, people
feed into the stigmas around mental health.” (Mike)

“There are several people on the call who are receiving services.” (Brian)
“We know that barriers exist for people with criminal records in housing and employment.”
(Mike)
Pat: Have there been any delays in services since COVID?
“Communication has been the same, if we need something from the ADRC as a contractor, we
have not noticed any difference in speed or delivery.” (Kevin)
“Have people dropped by or stopped in to ask for assistance or have a walk‐in?” (Brian)
“We are not accepting walk‐ins since the middle of March and we have signs posted with our
phone numbers, we haven’t found a way to get around it; a reentry plan is in progress.” (Karin
and Rachel)
“I am very impressed with the quality of the workers with how caring they are and how patient
they are. I commend the ADRC on how well they select their employees.” (Lupe)
“There is currently an opening for someone to join the bboard; we have family caregivers
representing; we would provide a Spanish‐speaking interpreter. We are looking for building
racial equity, looking for someone who represents the racial/cultural group.” (Pat)
“One unmet need is brought about when you’re dealing with someone who has a mental health
or physical disability, the system is silowed because they don’t fit the family care criteria, but
they need those services to supplement the services they already get. They might not be able to
communicate the mental health need.” (Julie)
“Will the separation of ARC and DRC continue??” (Mike)
Rachel: That is being looked at and talked about, budget does include plans to combine them, it
has not met with final approval.
“I want to apologize for the interpreter issue but we wanted to make sure and provide the
service in case anyone needed it. We plan to do a survey and follow up.” (Brian)
Jackie: Take the survey by the weekend.
Pat: Mary Neubauer is staying on the board as a volunteer to address various gaps and barriers
related to mental health and services. Thank you all for participating today. If anyone has
access to Internet and have the ability to do a survey that would be appreciated. You can also
call and fill it out on the phone; we will be happy to assist you.

Date

9/4/20 14:35:43

9/5/20 13:21:28

9/7/20 13:48:00

Have you
contacted the
Which of the following ARC, the DRC
applies to you?
or the ADRC
within the last
12 months?

Family
Member/Guardian

Family
Member/Guardian

Family
Member/Guardian

Please rate
your level of
satisfaction
when you
contacted the
Milwaukee
County ADRC.
1‐Least
Satisfied and 5‐
Most Satisfied

No

Yes

No

Yes

Are you
currently
enrolled in a
Long Term
Care
Program?

Yes

3

No

How would
you rate your
The following information and
satisfaction
If yes, which of the
referral services are available to
with your
following agencies do
Milwaukee County Residents through
Long Term
you work with? Please
the ARC or DRC. Please check the
Care Provider?
check one:
services or information you received
1‐Least
form the ARC/DRC.
Satisfied and 5‐
Most Satisfied

IRIS ‐ TMG

IRIS ‐ TMG

5

Please check the services
that you need. (IF you want
us to contact you, please
provide contact information
at the end of this survey.)

Dementia Care;

Housing Related;Benefits
Specialist;Youth Transition;Health
Needs;

If you have experienced any
barriers and/or challenges when
What needs have you identified that
contacting the ADRC or your
are currently going unmet in
provider that have made it
Milwaukee County? Is this a change
difficult to access Aging and/or
because of COVID‐19?
Disability Services in Milwaukee
County, please ...

Yes unfortunately we have
had to stay home more
My brother lives with me
because of center closing
again due to positive tests but due to the inability to live None
alone
very much appreciate the
center being vigile at sanitizing
and closing to protect others.

Long Term Care;General
Resources;Transportation;

5

What is going well for you in
What helps you live
terms of services that you
independently in the
receive? Was there a change
community?
as a result of COVID‐19?

Ability to hire my own people
through Iris. The change is
that I no longer have a day
program for my husband with
Alzheimer’s as St Ann’s
Shepherd House is still closed.
The Adult Day Care there for
my handicapped adult son is
open. However if I can’t place
my husband and son there
together, it’s no help to me
and we remain home bound.

Family member just getting
services.

None;

Please add additional
comments and/or
suggestions that you
would like to share
here.

We are very pleased
with St Anns in Bayview
i couldnt ask for a
better program for my
brother

There is no good placement for my
husband with Alzheimer’s for overnight
respite care née was going to St Ann’s
Intergenerational center for a night or
two along with my handicapped son. He
was kicked out of the memory care
respite there for wondering! I had
surgery March 17 and was able to place
my son in overnight respite at St Ann but
they refused to take my husband. I was
forced to place him in a nursing Home. I
wanted him there for three weeks, but
after two weeks they called and changed
The financial aid paid to
the rate from $227 per day to an
me for my sons care
additional $240 or $467 per day because Actually I’ve never contacted
through Iris helps him
of wondering. He was in the memory
them for help.;
remain in our home where care unit and I think wondering and not
he is safer and happier.
knowing which room is yours should be
common. I went to 6 nursing homes
before my surgery and Eastcastle was
the only one with overnight temporary
respite. Some had a minimum of 30 days.
I didn’t want my husband to slip
backwards after being gone that long. I
ended up picking up my husband before I
was recovered as rates changed and I
have no long term care insurance. I also
didn’t like that he was found in the
middle of the night on another floor and
the had no idea how he got there. He

Adult Family Home

Mental Health Services in conjunction
with an Intellectual Disability. COVID‐
Cross Sysyem Issues;Mental
19 has halted everything at Social
Health;
Security for an appointment with one
of their doctors.

If you would like
someone to contact
you from the Aging or
Disabilities Resource
Center, please list your
full name, age, phone
number and email
address below.

Sharon Reinelt.
sareinelt@yahoo.com

Community Access to
Recovery Services in
Mental Health really
needs to understand
what Family Care does
and vice versa when you
have someone with a
Dual Disability that has
the legal right to recieve
servies in both
programs.

Yes, There was a stipulation
order put in place for our son
to stay with Community Care
agency which was sad because
of the pandemic and
Community Care agency had
n/a our son was living with
no it's getting worse because of the
denied our son services
us and he need an agency
social disparities is on the rise
making it difficult for us to
that wouldn't be biased
provide services. It's a shame
that government contract
these agency but they are
working with the courts to put
oppression on the black and
brown community.

9/16/20 11:30:20

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

1

Yes

9/16/20 21:21:17

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

1

No

Voter Assistance;

Voter Assistance;

9/16/20 22:16:37

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

1

No

Caregiver Support;General
Resources;Health Needs;

Long Term Care;Caregiver
Support;Home Care
Services;Health Needs;

9/17/20 7:51:41

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

9/21/20 18:17:11

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

9/23/20 22:13:15

Family
Member/Guardian

No

1

1

No

No

No

Community Care –
Family Care

1

General Resources;

Unfair treatment from the
ADRC with being biased
working with court

If we had a system that
was fair and have a
recorded line when
someone calls in there
word is against our word

they help with the courts with
being biased by oppressing
families;Criminal
Record;Ethnicity;Mental
Health;Race;

Unfair treatment in not being able to
choose services they are working with
lies n not keeping records
the court and segrated families the
;Ethnicity;Mental Health;Race;
community is tired of unfair
treatment from ARDC

we have complain and
nothing is being done
I need to speak with
we want to see change
Governor Evers
in policies because of
these barriers.

we are tired of unfair
treatment

Ethnicity;Race;

Caregiver
Support;Companionship;Home Care
Services;

Nothing! Family care promises
but never come through!
Project Access is horrible
provider! Staff very rude!
My family, thank god for
You have supervisor who are him!
very incompetent! Carrie and
Vicki who should not be a
leading staff!

Nothing

Long Term Care;Housing
Related;Home Care
Services;Transportation;

Dangerous services took away
adult disabled person to place
in 5 different homes with NO
care for her disability and no
freedom and no recreation
support and love from
and no church services and no
family members
visits allowed! This resulted in
two different injuries including
broken bones due to the lack
of care for the person's
disability.

Unmet needs: Failure to allow adult
disabled people to live with family
members who are willing and able to
care for them. Failure to allow
disabled adults to attend recreation Physical Ability;Race;
and church services, and even to
receive visits, once the county forces
a disabled person to live in group
homes with strangers.

Finances;Mental Health;

None;

Please audit project
Access! Horrible
provider for services!

Disabled people with
physical needs are
endangered in the many
group homes used by
the county.

No they are full of lies
we need change them
policy

9/24/20 13:23:24

9/24/20 19:16:19

9/27/20 6:35:51

Family
Member/Guardian

Family
Member/Guardian

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

No

No

1

Long Term Care;Housing
Related;Benefits
Specialist;Caregiver
Support;Companionship
;Food Assistance;General
Resources;Home Care
Services;Safety
Concerns;Legal
Services;Dementia
Care;Senior Center/
Meals;Health
Needs;Transportation;Voter
Assistance;

No

Yes

No

IRIS ‐ TMG

3

Long Term Care;

Long Term Care;Housing
Related;Benefits
Specialist;Companionship
;General Resources;Home
Care
Services;Transportation;

Benefits Specialist;Senior
Center/ Meals;

Access to social services.

We are in a holding pattern as a
result of COVID 19: my son was
completely out of work from
March to the beginning of July;
he has now returned to one job
8 hrs/week, but it is not yet safe
for him to return to his other
job. In addition, due to the risks
of public transportation (Transit
Plus), we are now transporting
him to & from work, which
affects our ability to do our own
jobs. We have also been
working on a long‐term plan for
residential services for our son,
but have put that on hold due to
COVID 19.

This survey should also
be distributed in paper
form to all seniors in the
The items I checked are often
county. Many of our
Many. I operate as a helper to
seniors do not have an
related. We have a homeless
seniors. In the past few years (since
issue in Milwaukee and many of advocate, access to
Interfaith/Unison collapsed and new
them are seniors. Getting help
regular transportation,
leadership at ADRC), I have not been
for a physically sick and mentally or ability to use
able to get to much help or even
disturbed homeless person is a computers or smart
referrals from ARDC. Sometimes the
real challenge. They might not phones. If they're in
information is totally incorrect.‐‐ for
be able to get transportation,
HUD housing repairs to
example being told to contact
food, or healthcare
their property are often
Interfaith well beyond its demise. I
services.;Criminal
not done because
feel the support network for seniors
Record;Finances;Homelessness; landlords do not follow
has totally collapsed.
Mental Health;
through. Obtaining
housing for anyone with
a criminal record is
nearly impossible.

My son is dependent on his Housing options for adults with
parents (myself and my
special needs. Transportation
husband), and could not
services other than Transit Plus (e.g., None;
live independently at this specialized individualized
time.
transportation such as UBER, LYFT).

For the first time, I planning
on sending mom to a senior
For mom ..really nothing
center in Feb. But covid ended
that idea!

No clue

My hands are full as a
family caregiver ..
working full‐time and
having to basically
take care of my
home/life & mother's
home and needs.. I
don't have time to
look up and contact
places that could
offer her& myself
help. ( Find me a way
to have more hours
in a day!)

Mary Devitt (senior
advocate)
414‐967‐0052 or 414‐
803‐7313
Marydevitt2009@gmail.
com

10/3/20 10:00:15

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

10/3/20 13:41:24

Family
Member/Guardian

No

10/4/20 9:50:51

Family
Member/Guardian

No

10/6/20 19:28:22

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

5

Yes

i‐Care ‐ Partnership

5

No

Long Term Care;Caregiver
Support;Food Assistance;Home Care
Services;Safety Concerns;Health
Needs;Transportation;

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

3

No

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

No

5

Yes

None;

Health Needs;

Dementia Care;

Community Care –
Family Care

5

Grateful for the services
that Milwaukee County
does provide for our
daughter and us.

My brother is provided
with care through
Family Care. The
questions in this survey
appear to be specifically
directed at services
provided by ADRC. I
found this rather
confusing and, as a
result, couldn't respond
to many of the
questions.

Housing Related;General
Resources;Transportation;

No

10/7/20 10:57:29

Kris lives in a Group Home, and
thus options for independent
skills are greatly limited. When
Kris lived in her own apartment,
The Group Home offers NO ongoing
with ADL staff helping her 2
hours 2‐3 days a week, Kris had staff person or outside person who
helps resident participate in
learned to walk to near‐bye
shops for haircuts, fast food
enrichment activities, such as crafts,
meals, craft items, and shop for or exercise. With only one staff
groceries on a regular basis. She
person on duty at any given time over
was also taught how to clean her
a 24/7 hour period, the staff cannot
own room and areas in home,
wash and dry her own laundry, offer such opportunities on a
cook some of her own meals,
consistent basis, even if they want to
bake simple cookie recipes, and do this. I believe that Group Homes
clean up the kitchen afterward.
should be required to have a Director
ALL of these activities have been
of Activities, and opportunities for
ended because she lives in a
individual and group exercise on a
group home. Dan and I, Kris'
parents, believe that residents in regular basis. Some group homes do
Group Homes should be allowed offer this service; the Group Home
to participate in some of these
where Kris is located does not.
activities so that they continue
Troubling.
to live healthy, productive lives in
a manner that helps them live as
independently as possible, even
in a Group Home.

It has been helpful to have
someone help with home care
weekly.

Home Care Services;

No

2

Long Term Care;Caregiver
Support;Companionship
;Safety Concerns;Health
Needs;Transportation;

Our daughter Kris (age 46) lives with
Cognitive Disabilities and Autism; she
lived independently with ADL
support from 2006 to 2012 when her
Autistic Outbursts intensified and
required greater supervision. She
moved into an 8 resident GH, and
receives a lot of great services there.
Kris had worked in the community
with a job coach from 2007 to 2015
when the department where Kris
worded was closed and Kris was
without a job. We sought other job
options, without success, mainly due
to her Autism. We enrolled Kris in a
Day Program in Sept 2019 and Kris
was doing well there until
Administrative Staff at the Group
Home made an important decision in
early March to keep residents at the
GH for their personal and medical
safety. THIS was a wise decision;
there was little to do between March
and September, when Kris began
participation in a Virtual Day
Program with MCFI. Kris has
blossomed in two ways as a result of
this program. She receives excellent
reports regarding her participation.
She is also becoming far more
comfortable with her iPad, and she is
initiating FaceTime with family and
friends on a daily business. This is
surely a plus for Kris and for all of us.

Home Care Services;Legal
Services;

How to get an assessment

Transportation;

At this time the transportation is
not working. I'm blind and 58
years old. My mother has
dementia and lives at an assistive
living in Waukesha countycenter.
I have asked if ADRC in
Milwaukee County could work
with ADRC in Waukesha county
could work together to help me
obtain transportation to the
assistive living place my mother is
at. I was told no. I then contacted Various resources..buses,
ERAS and was told I wasn't old
cabs, Independence First,
enough. I would think with my
Vision Forward.
mother 81 years old, dealing with
dementia and my blindness
something could be worked out.
I'm on SSDI and have to use Uber
to visit my mother. If I used
American United cab service it
would be twice the cost as I don't
get the discount as the ride is
past Milwaukee county boarder. I
really think something can be
done.

Long Term Care, Housing
related, benefits specialist,
food assistance

Family

Transportation
Insurance counselling

Age;

Unable to meet in person at
Independence First or Vision Forward Age;
due to Covid19.

John Kielich, age 82
414‐732‐7295
johnkielich@outlook.co
m

Finding answers to m do
aid eligibility

I feel the ADRC's in
Milwaukee, Waukesha,
Ozaukee and
Washington Counties
Kevin Meyers; 414‐839‐
should work together. I
0635; age 58;
feel there should be
kevinmeyers@wi.rr.com
some flexibility when it
comes to age and the
issue. Please look at my
answer above.

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

5

Yes

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

1

No

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

5

Yes

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

5

Yes

paper copy

Family
Member/Guardian

Yes

5

Yes

9/24/20 13:26:25

Provider

Yes

4

IRIS TMG

IRIS TMG

IRIS TMG

4

Long Term Care, benefits specialist,
caregiver support, food assistance,
home care services

PCW and SHC services are
going well. Yes, both PCW
and SHC workers not available
Support from both PCW
from 3/15‐10/14 due to
and SHC and food card
quarantine/health issues
(both his and consumer's
family) worker is back now.

Information on how to set up a
supported apartment (not because of No barriers. ADRC has been very
Jan Serah 414‐940‐9448
Covid.) Salary for PCW and SHC
helpful whenever we contact
janserah@wi.rr.com
workers is not high enough, minimal them.
benefits‐so hard to keep workers.

Applied for services and was
denied.

My mother is my caregiver
but she needs to get paid. I
I need resources such as adult day
need more resources to be
care once Covid is over.
productive in the
community.

Applied for services,
was denied. (services
for adult day care etc.)

5

Long Term Care

Zoom meeting instead of at
home

Car, partnership, Project
Search, Independence First
summer programs

5

Long Term Care

My daughter still has all her
services.

Help with paperwork.

5

Long Term Care

Not being able to physically
That people are always
pick up items has impacted us there to help you if you
due to Covid.
need it.

No

We have a unreliable supply
of PPE from the county.

The county is Not covering the true
cost of meals on wheels. This
essential service needs to be
None;
recognized as never closing and
serving a underserved under
represented, home bound population

No

9/28/20 12:32:55

Provider

Yes

2

No

Long Term Care;Housing Related;Food
Assistance;General Resources;Legal
Services;Dementia Care;Senior Center/
Meals;Transportation;

9/30/20 7:57:20

Provider

Yes

4

No

Long Term Care;Benefits
Specialist;Food Assistance;Home Care
Services;Legal Services;Dementia
Care;Senior Center/ Meals;Health
Needs;Transportation;

10/1/20 17:46:19

Provider

No

No

Voter Assistance;

NA

Tawana Austin 414‐916‐
2173
elimtawana@yahoo.co
m

Help with paperwork.

The inability for
community
clients/patients to
complete necessary
enrollment paperwork
has gotten worse since
COVID. They are not
being provided assists on
Comprehensive mental health
paperwork that a case
services for the aging population.
manager previous came
Quality case management for
out and conducted a 30‐
Age;Education
45 minutes home visit to
individuals that are on Family Care
Level;Homelessness;Language;M
complete. Many of these
and Iris.
ental Health;Physical Ability;
individuals that have to
complete these packets
This was unmet prior to covid‐19 and
are unable to meet their
has only gotten worse.
own needs, have physical
limitations, are struggling
with mental illness, and
need more general
assistance. They are not
being served properly and
are falling through the
cracks.

None;

I don’t receive services

Great good fortune

None

None;

No contact needed at
this time. Thank you
and keep up the good
work.

Kutu Kamanda 414‐342‐
8142

10/13/20 20:06:04

Provider

Yes

1

No

Long Term Care;

10/14/20 14:58:43

Provider

Yes

3

No

General Resources;

Long Term Care;Safety
Concerns;Transportation;

10/15/20 9:29:18

Provider

Yes

3

No

paper copy

Provider

Yes

4

Yes

paper copy

Provider

No

2

paper copy

Provider

No

5

paper copy

Provider

No

5

9/23/20 13:12:17

Recipient of Services

No

No

9/25/20 21:15:30

Recipient of Services

No

No

Many of the seniors I am speaking to
do not have the technology needed to
participate in virtual support options.
I have not found an option to help
low income seniors obtain the needed
technology or tech support.

No change
Long Term Care, Caregiver
support, home care services,
I'm not doing too well, need
food assistance, Senior
help with cleaning my home
Center/meals,
and myselft also.
transportation, voter
assistance

Community Care –
Family Care

5

IRIS

4

Elders without computers are isolated
more than those that have them
Finances;
because they can't email, Zoom a
class or look up things.

I don't receive any services
nor expect to.

Long Term Care, home care services,
transportation

ICARE Partnership

ICARE Partnership

Yes

The services through the
The transportation that
senior centers, SOA and meals
adjusted itself to meet
that didn't shut down. All the
elders needs. The ability to
support calling from the
still get food and staff who
centers and Eras are a big help
showed that they cared.
to many.

We made two referrals
to 289‐6874 over the
last year. They needed
to talk through their
long term care plans
(agency referrals to
purchase services and
home modifications)
and get general financial
information. Both were
referred to a private
care manager not in
Milwaukee County. One
man just wanted to
know how much he had
to spend on his wife for
nursing home care or
did he have to go broke.
Both caregiver husbands
were VERY
disappointed.

The extra food box with
vegies helps a lot.

Housing related, caregiver support,
food assistance, general resources,
home care services, health needs,
voter assistance

Everything is good.

Getting out of this place
would help a lot. Until
Staying in my home always alone.
then, I need help cooking,
cleaning, washing clothes

My help, she dresses and
bathes me so I can get
ready for my
appointments.

Age, educational level, medical
condition, race, sexual
orientation

DRC, Reginald Garner
414‐491‐4870

Educational level, mental health,
physical ability, religion/faith

Tamara Bedroske 414‐
460‐7902
bedrosketamara@gmail
.com

None

no

Home Care Services;

Long Term Care;Benefits
Companionship;Food Assistance;Home Specialist;Companionship
Care Services;Senior Center/ Meals;
;Home Care Services;Safety
Concerns;

Good health and
I am not receiving services at
convenient access to
this time.
grocery and pharmacy.

email updates

my own decisions

Targeted flyers to elderly population
of services provided.

cancer treatments, enployment

Lack of knowledge of program.
Received this info from a
member of Riverwest Elders.;

I need help with snow
shoveling and and some
gardening. I am willing
to pay for the service. I
would also like help
with housekeeping and
again would pay for it.

Wanda M Beals, 1774 N
Astor Street, MKE
53202. 414.224.5221.
wbeals7@sbcglobal.net

Age;Ethnicity;Physical Ability;

doing well enough on
my own now

no

9/30/20 8:42:12

10/3/20 10:26:42

10/13/20 19:44:13

Recipient of Services

Recipient of Services

Recipient of Services

Yes

4

No

Yes

Yes

IRIS ‐ TMG

5

Long Term Care;

I currently live in a wonderful
two‐bedroom apartment with
my husband a large Apartment
Complex in Milwaukee County.
Dan and I would like to remain
living here as long as possible.
Thus far, our Medicare
Advantage Plan offers an
Benefits Specialist;Caregiver "Essential Extras" benefits
package. Dan and I both choose
Support;Companionship
"cleaning services" as our
;General Resources;Home
essential benefit, and someone
Care Services;Senior Center/ comes into our home one day a
Meals;Health Needs;
week to provide light cleaning.
This service, which began in July,
has been great for us. I would
like to know if there are other
services available to us. We
would like to remain living here
as long as possible; aging with
dignity in our home is what we
prefer.

No

2

No

Long Term Care;Home Care Services;

paper copy

Recipient of Services

Yes

5

Yes

Independence First

5

Long Term Care, Housing related,
Benefits Spec, Caregiver Support,
Companionship, food assistance,
general resources, Home Care
Services, Safety concerns, legal
services, youth transition, Senior
Center/meals, health needs,
trnasportation

paper copy

Recipient of Services

Yes

4

Yes

My Choice Family Care

4

Caregiver Support, transportation

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

No

5

Caregiver support

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

Yes

5

No

My access to Community
based services in general

IRIS

5

5

Housing related, benefits specialist,
food assistance, general resources,
transportation, voter assistance

Transportation, supportive
home care and having my N/A
right to choose in tact.
TRANSPORTATION ‐‐ county bus used to stop
a block from our home; the stop was moved
to more than 3 blocks away. To go to the
university where Dan still sometimes teaches
takes 10 min to reach by car; it would take 90 ‐
120 minutes by three buses; this is both
unreasonable and unacceptable. Some bus
stops require passengers to cross busy
freeway on and off ramps to transfer to from
one bus to another; indeed, to transfer from a
freeway flyer near Brown Deer and Port
Washington to a city bus, a passenger has to
cross two onramps, two offramp, and then
walk an additional 4+ blocks; this is
dangerous, especially for elders or for people
using canes, walkers, wheelchairs, or scooters;
THIS is both poor planning, and horrible
safety.

Dan and I both cook, shop,
drive, and engage in
volunteer services in the
community. We are
reasonably healthy for our
ages (Dan 85, me 83).
Having someone come in Milwaukee has a fabulous lakefront, with a
wonderfully newly designed and accessible
to clean has helped a lot. Bradford Beach; as fabulous as it is, it is

None;

THANK YOU.

None;

I live in subsidized
apartments for adults,
families and elderly. I do
not feel safe here. I get
teased and harassed.
People are up at all
hours of the night
especially when there
was the lock down.
Please call me with the
number of someone in
Section 8 that could
help me get into
housing for the elderly.

TOTALLY INACCESSIBLE for people who do not
drive; there is no public transportation to this
beach, or to most other areas of this beautiful
lakefront, or most of our public parks. Our
right to access such beautiful places is
currently going unmet in Milwaukee County.

My case work through
Genesis Behavorial Health
Services. No
Transit Plus has been good.
The people and services
Eras helps me when they can
who support me.
they have less services
because of Covid.
I get more money for food
stamps because of Covid.

Masks. Excellent services
My caregiver/helper. My cane
from Iris and Indedpendence
and safety rules for myself,
First. Each call and check on
home and outings.
me.

Yes, PCW is not coming out
because of mixup with
insurance.

None;

I can't always get a ride from Eras,
they are picky. That is a change
because of Covid. I don't get to do
anything for fun because of Covid. I
miss OASIS chair yoga and
Wednesday symphony because they
are closed.

Ann Hable, age 74, 414‐
384‐1875
A friend is filling this out
for me because my
computer is not working
right now.

Some elderly think they are immune
and use no masks and their visitors
None above.
too. Neighbors check on each other.

Needs PCW

No cleaning, no cooking meals

Home care, cleaning, cooking.
Yes, it was a change due to my My daughter and
daughter's children having to grandchildren living with
be home. She is stretchted,
me.
but has made it work.

Mental Health. Yes, because people
feel better with in‐person visits.

Not that I'm aware of.

Nothing that I can name right now.

Walking slow.

LC Anthony 414‐460‐
1738

DRC, Glenda Fowler 414‐
688‐6327
glenda38.fowler@yaho
o.com

No/Yes

Need wheelchair on wheels that I
Family, getting out, going
haven't received yet, need help with
places, spending time with
cleaning and arthiritis, prepare meals,
my grandkids.
etc

Cost of living is high

Caregiver support

1

Yes there was a change in
Covid, they put my stuff on
hold for medical reason.

I'm not in need of
somebody everyday.

N/A

Medical problems

No change in Covid. All is
going well.

Remaining at home with
son caring for me and my
needs.

none

none

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

No

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

Yes

IRIS Connections

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

Yes

Independence First

5

1

5

Recipient of Services

No

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

Yes

IRIS TMG

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

Yes

IRIS TMG

2

Long Term Care, home care services,
transportation

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

Yes

IRIS TMG

5

Long Term Care, Caregiver support,
home care services

Yes

Community Care –
Family Care

5

Long Term Care, benefits specialist,
transportation

Recipient of Services

No

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

Yes

1

paper copy

Recipient of Services

Yes

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

4

paper copy

Recipient of Services

Yes

2

paper copy

Recipient of Services

No

5

Age

The services I receive.
Don't know
g
provide the resources and
Some meetings with
support within the
none
Community Care were virtual.
community.
None

Caregiver support, home care services,
Safety concerns, health needs,
transportation

It was a change, masks.

Yes

If I have reliable
Person at least shows up for 2
transportation I could get
hours. Yes, it takes longer to
to more appointments
do things before Covid so less
needed like not having to
is getting done.
wait so far apart.

More personal transportation to
grocery store, help or someone to get
medication supplies needed for daily Homelessness
living, exercise, completing
paperwork.

None

Yes

Yes

Caregiver support, home
care services

More time for caregiver support

IRIS TMG

1

Long Term Care, Housing related,
benefits specialist, caregiver support,
companionship, food assistance,
general resources, home care services,
safety concerns, legal services, youth
transition, Senior Center/meals, health
needs, transportation, voter assistance

Community Care –
Family Care

5

Housing related

Yes, help with food share,
community very good
resource

Family support, CNA care
and community care
support

Food assistance, Senior Center/meals,
transportation

No Covid changes

My PCW with Blue Cross
Blue Shield

Family and friends, but you
must remember they have Yes! The virus made me afraid
some things to do
sometimes.
themselves.

My Choice Family Care

tinamarinello@indepen
dencefirst.org

Caregiver services

No

No

ARC, Mary Sanders 414‐
627‐7557

No

I don't have to see my
coordinator, who is nice but
never has answers to my
questions.

Long Term Care, Caregiver support,
home care services, companionship

IRIS TMG

Caregiver support and home care
support, no change since Covid

Help of my PCW

paper copy

paper copy

No

Long Term Care, Caregiver support,
home care services

DRC, Pauline Joshua 414‐
914‐1807

IRIS TMG

4

Long Term Care, caregiver support,
companionship, Senior Center/meals

Because of Covid, too much
time alone, wish son could
stay forever.

IRIS TMG

4

Long Term Care, companionship,
transportation

I live not in the
There are big changes since
community. I live myself I was not in the cemetery where my
Covid. I just get a call from my
with help of people when daughter and husband and nobody
coordinator. It's hard time to
they are with me. It's very help me.
stay home, no place to go.
important.

IRIS TMG

5

Long Term Care, Caregiver support

Everything is good. I get care
from my PCW. Nothing was
Care I get helps me to live
changed as a result of Covid‐ independently.
19.

none

no

DRC, Carl'ess Simmons
414‐304‐9704
pperkins1960@icloud.c
om

Sandy Carter 414‐491‐
5209
sandycarter09@gmail.c
om

DRC, Gail 414‐551‐7790

Hours is miserable, have
to rush to get me
together and cook
breakfast/lunch, need a
little more time. Brenda
Taylor 414‐962‐3024;
414‐234‐2040; BT16
taylor@gmail.com

Language, physical ability

Long Term Care;Housing
Related;Benefits
Specialist;Legal
Services;Youth Transition;

9/16/20 19:00:44

No

No

9/21/20 18:13:36
9/22/20 12:07:47
9/23/20 6:52:26

No

No

9/28/20 12:31:09

No

No

General Resources;Senior Center/
Meals;

9/29/20 9:01:31

No

No

Senior Center/ Meals;

paper copy

Yes

Yes

3

paper copy

Yes

5

No

paper copy

No

5

Yes

paper copy

No

paper copy

No

paper copy

No

5

Yes

IRIS TMG

5

Long Term Care, Caregiver support,
companionship, safety concerns, youth
transition, transportation

paper copy

Yes

3

Yes

Community Care –
Family Care

3

Home Care Services, transportation

paper copy
paper copy

No
No

Yes

IRIS TMG

5

Long Term Care, Home care services

Yes, a family in need did not
get support and help needed.
When families assume
responsibility for our children
(Mke kids that have gone thru
foster care), it is our duty to
respond to them, offer
services and other supports to
aid in supporting their family
members. We own it to
families that have open their
hearts and homes. These are
our kids. We can’t just drop
them in a home and forget
them or worse blame a family
for struggles we could easily
have anticipated based on
their initial trauma,
compromised nervous system
and limited cognitive skills.

We need to focus on
developmentally disabled Responding to families that request
adults transitioning into
help.
living successfully.

Offer legal support and
Age;Criminal Record;Education
guidance when parents
Level;Ethnicity;Finances;Homeles
struggle to get needs
sness;Mental Health;
met for their kids.

None;
Change because senior center
Senior Centers.
dining rooms have closed.

Dining room interaction.

Caregiver support, food assistance,
homecare services, transportation

No change

Assistance, help

more assistance

4

Legal Services

Yes, CDC demand Clorox
wipes available everywhere

N/A

I'm in Walworth County

5

Caregiver support, home care services,
Senior Center meals, transportation

No changes, everything is
Doing things a little bit
Nothing changed, my care is doing
going well and I'm happy with
better, still need help with
fine and I thank you very much.
my caregiver. Thank you very
myself and household.
much.

Senior Center/ Meals;

10/8/20 14:18:00

paper copy

paper copy

Yes

ICARE Partnership

No
General Resources, Home
care services

ICARE Partnership

5

5

My Choice Family Care

5

Community Care –
Family Care

5

I learned that
Independence First
needs to improve with
legal team.

nothing

Olga Zellner 414‐332‐
6322
Zellneros@yahoo.com

No Change with Covid

My daughter is my PCW.

I'm still in need of home
improvements

Smylie Coleman 414‐
265‐0667

very friendly

Nasima 678‐558‐2645
Supportive home care
N/A

N/A

N/A

very friendly

easy

Everything is okay.

Well, my daughter is my
Things are going great. Covid
everything. She helps me Nothing, we didn't see this coming so
has limited going out to
with everything and keeps right now all there is to do is practice
dinner, taking mom to Fair
safety.
me at home instead of
and concerts.
nursing home.

DRC, Igor Zapadinsky
815‐217‐2211
zapadinsky@gmail.com

ARC, Linda Butler 414‐
426‐1312

No

Taking care from our
personal careworkers.

Long Term Care, benefits
specialist, caregiver support,
companionship, home care
services, safety concerns,
Call and intersting (?)
legal services, youth
transition, health needs,
transportation

Caregiver support, home care services,
Senior Center/Meals

Language

Service is okay, no change
with Covid.

N/A

Yes

Otis Thornton 414‐231‐
8682

Mara B 414‐961‐4914
2323E Bradford Ave Apt
228 Milwaukee 53211

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey for the Milwaukee County Aging and
Disability Resource Centers (ADRC). We want to learn from you how well these services are
meeting the needs of adults with disability, older adults and their care partners.
•
•
•

Tell us how the Aging Resource Center, Disability Resource Center, IRIS, Family Care,
Partnership, or PACE are working for you especially during COVID-19.
Let us know if there are additional programs and services that might be needed by older
people or persons with disabilities in Milwaukee County.
I am a ___ Recipient of Services; ___ Family Member/Guardian; ___ Provider
ADRC Listening Session Survey Questions

1)

Have you contacted the ARC, the DRC or the ADRC within the last 12 months? __YES __NO

2)

How would you rate your level of satisfaction when you contacted the Milwaukee County
ADRC? Please circle your response.
Least Satisfied 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 Most Satisfied.

3)

Are you currently enrolled in a Long Term Care program?
__YES __NO
If so, which of the following agencies do you work with? Please check one:
IRIS – Advocates 4U
IRIS -- Connections
IRIS – First Person
IRIS - TMG

My Choice – Family Care
Community Care – Family Care
i-Care - Partnership
Community Care - Partnership
Community Care - PACE

4)

How would you rate your satisfaction with your Long Term Care provider? Please circle your
response.
Least Satisfied 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 Most Satisfied.

5)

The following information and referral services are available to Milwaukee County
Residents through ARC or DRC.
a. Please check the services or information you received from the ARC/DRC.
b. Please circle the services that you need. IF you want us to contact you, please
provide contact information at bottom of page 2.
Long Term Care
Housing Related
Benefits Specialist
Caregiver Support

Companionship
Food Assistance
General Resources
Home Care Services

Safety Concerns
Legal Services
Dementia Care
Youth Transition

Senior Center/ Meals
Health Needs
Transportation
Voter Assistance

6)

What is going well for you in terms of services that you receive? Was there a change as a
result of COVID-19?

7)

What helps you live independently in the community?

8)

What needs have you identified that are currently going unmet in Milwaukee County? Is
this a change because of COVID-19?

9)

If you have experienced any barriers and/or challenges when contacting ADRC or your
provider that have made it difficult to access Aging and/or Disability Services in Milwaukee
County, please check all that apply and then provide examples below.
Age
Criminal Record
Educational Level
Ethnicity

Finances
Gender Identity
Gender Orientation
Homelessness

Language
Medical Condition
Mental Health
Nationality

Physical Ability
Race
Religion/Faith
Sexual Orientation

Please use additional page to add comments and/or suggestions.
Please have someone from ___Aging / ___Disability Resource Center contact me:
Name:
Phone:
E-mail address:
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